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Boipatong 8 July 1992 

At the funeral for 36 of the 42 Boipatong men, VK>men and children massacred 17 June, the 
African National Congress's secretary-general Cyril Rarnaphosa stated in his oration that 
South African President F. W. De Klerk admitted in May to MC President Nelson Mandela 
that he had 'no power over the policemen'. This admission was furiously denied by Roelf 
Meyer, Pretoria's constitutional affairs minister. This exchange raises again the issue -
responsibili ty for the violent actions of the security forces at the very top in Pretoria. 
If De Klerk's confession is so what good is he at the Convention for a Democratic South 
Africa negotiations? Meyer's angry refutation says his boss is in charge and that a two
track policy - utilized for so many years in Namibia - has been and is in full swing. 

The NJC has suspended its participation in the CODESA talks until a number of conditions 
are rret, chief among them the def anging of the South African Police and the South African 
Defence Force and their spawn of assassination squads and tern::>r gangs, and the public 
trials of rrembers. Pretoria responds with protestations of sincerity, of an urgent wish 
to corrmence CODESA again. Pretoria and its friends p:rorrote the notion that the ANC and 
the Inkatha Freedom Party are equally to blarre for the countrywide violence, the 'black
on-black' syndrome. Security forces personnel all the way up to generals, nore than one 
of whom have been shown to be directly involved in state tern::>rism, continue at their 
posts undete:rrred. Another wrinkle in the deception is the offer that local policemen go 
their own way in tern::>r without notifying their superiors, woo appear unable to read 
the newspapers. 

The call now is for teams of international observers to go in and report on the terror. 
The ANC and others want m:>ni tors to keep watch on the security forces. Pretoria ha.s ac
ceded to same sort of the former (they will be stingily selected), but not the latter. 
The United Nations is being drawn into the situation and a Security Council meeting is 
set for next week to consider dispatching observers. In the meanwhile the tern::>rized 
people of South Africa will see no let-up in their suffering. South Africa and the VK>rld 
will have to rely for the grisly facts, as heretofore, on courageous human rights groups 
and sorre newspapers. 
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Black South Africans vent rage at De Klerk 
FORTY" mouSAND bIa4:k , .. elected oonatituent assembly, 
South Africau pactod into tbe John Carlin finds the thousands who packed into a shabby football stadium to mourn the victims of Boipatong in unforgiving mood . 
~~ llide ~ ~uruwn It _____________________________ ,~------------------------------------------------------------------------------BoipalQOg yocaerday to w-y 36 of . 

He, too. however, could not re
list a dig at his white compatriots. 
"For most white people the 
killinga of Boipatoog were just sta
tistics until I said: What about 
Barcelona?" It was the threat of 
pulling out of the Olympic Gamel, 
he said, that stirred white oon
scicncea, DOt the killing of black 
children . 

the' .u iDIIoceata Il\IIIIICfCd two efterthou&ht, it teemed. African Tr.adc Union.. receivl:d 
weetlt,p by ~ allab- It _ tbe denunciatioaa ~f ~ tbc 1000c:bt chocR. The lnkatha 
tha. > '"murdcnluI Dc Klcrk fC8IIDC, . "vi&iIantes", be declared. had 

Enn&ocI by NpOrU that pol.. die metapborical Q)J to U'IIIJ for been armod by Mr de lOcrk, 
deliYcrcd die labtba kiIlcli \0 the "the final battle" againat apan- . trained by tbc army and let looK 
townLlip. ,>bat bowId th;,. uowd beid, the dlant "Down with Dc - 011 the black oommunitics. 

phone for Cbrii Hani, general soc
retary of the South African Com
munist Party. Mr Hani called the 
government vampiros and mer
chants of death, and said their 
hands were "dripping with blood". 

vealed, he claimed, by his adJni&. Boipatong to unify all libcratioa 
sion to Nellon Mandela in a pri- moveDlCllts bebiod the call for do
vate mectina _ montb that he mocracy. 
had "no power over the police- It was \eft to An:hbiahQP J)u. 
men". Mr de Klerk and his Minis- mond Tutu, speaking last, to at
ter of Police, Hernus Kric~ bad to tempt to defuse a palpable anti
go, for the ANC would "no longer . white scntiment among parts of 
tolerate the politics of murder". the audience, whicb runs counter 

and the speaken. poIiticiuls and Klcrk! Down!", tbc damour for Mr Naidoowarned oca national 
churc:hmcn of all penuuiona. was tbc international oommunily to . Itrike unless the government al-
tbe 4caire to bwy tbe JO"IDIIIMIIl usc ill clout to help brin& down !Creel ooursc. He said: "Cosatu iJ 
of Prcsldent F W do KI«k.. the pernment, that rang not making an idle threat. Weare 

Cyril Ramapbosa, the ANC's 
SDCl=~teneral, who is normally 
stat ike, led the crowd in 
the chant "Down witb De Klerk! 
Down!". Announcing tbat South 
Africa had reached "rusaster 
point". he said talks witb the gov
ernment bad brought nothing 10 
far, "just misery". 

leaders of the Pan-Africanist to the ANC bedrodt ooncept of 
Congress and Azapo, radical org- "non-racialism". 

• DAKAR - Foreign ministers 
at an African summit have agreed 
on a plan that could crea!C tbcir 
own peacekeeping force to moni
tor conflicta on the oontincnt, lIP 
repon.. 

The'spectacle of the rcJ\VII of through with real OODYiction, that mobilising for the type of mass ac
c:offiDI, and of the bereaved Wo- ignited the passiona of the crowd. tion that will bring this oountry to 
iIics, solemnly apart, IOmehow, "Enough", the bannclS read, "is a standstill. The issue is simple: 
from the political proceeding&. in- eoough!" . . We want majority rule now!" 
spi.redllity and grief. Speuer at- The day's molt militant To cbants of "Dc Klerk must 
ter IIpC8kcr oIlercd OOIloolellCCS speaker, Jay Naidoo. aeneral sec- SO! Dc Klerk must ao!" he 
to die IDOUIDCl1, but more as an retary of the CongroI& of South stepped back from tbc micro-

Mr de Klerk was useless and in
competent, he said, a faa re-
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anisations that ha-e scorned. the But the archbishop, like otbcr 
ANC for negotiating witb tbegov- church leaders who spoke before 
emment, shared the poruwn yes- him. demanded that Mr de Klerk 
terday with the likes of· Mr arrest the Boipatong murderen. 
Ramaphosa. They echoed the admit international monitors to 
cries of rage against "Dc Klerk supervise the security forces an4 
and his killers" and called f!lr hold elections fora democratically 

The proposal wu expected to 
be approved by heads of state at a 
three-day annual meeting of the 
Organisation of African Unity. 

De Klerk's hidden concessions 'too little, too late' 
HIDDEN deep in a memorandum sent 
on Thursday by the South African Gov
ernment to the African National Con
gress - after dozens of pages fuJI of 
an:i-Communist sound and fury - were 
three interesting political ooncessions 
wl'idt, had they been made earlier, 
might have averted the present cr'.sis. 

A lolli-page memo from President F W 
de K1erk to Nelson Mandela "'81> fol
lowed by six dense and detailed annex
uccs. The lut OtIC, "Annexure r', re
vealed a government decisio!l to back 
down on the hardlinc positions lilat they 
had adopted in the Convention for a 
Democratic. South Africa (Codesa) ne
gotiations on 16 May, positions that 
wrecked any chance of a deal and pre-

From John Carlin 
in Johannesburg 

cipitated the hostile ncw mood that has 
scized South' African politics. . 

The straw that broke Codesa's back 
was the government's insistence on 7S 
per cent as the majority required in an 
elected assembly to approve a new con
stitution. The ANC, whose opening p0-
sition had been 66.66 per cenl, shifted at 
the eleventh hour to 70 per cent. The 
government did not budge and the talks 
collapsed. leading the ANC to conclude 
that the government was "not serious 
about democracy" and that the only op
tion was to take politics to the streets. 

"Mass action" was born - or, rather, 
re-born - and the ANCs enemies re
Flied with the Boipatong massacre, 
which led the AN C to call off all involve
ment in Codesa and issue the govern
ment with a list of 14 demands to end the 
violence. The consequence of the 
Codesa breakdown in May has been that 
today, it is widely agreed, South Africa 
faces the serious possibility of anarchy. 
and economic collaJl5C. Mr de Klerk in
dicated as much in a televised speech on 
Thursday. 

"Annexure r'said that the govern
ment was now prepared to accept 70 per 
cent as the constitution-making majorily 
but there is no question of the ANC ac
cepting this now as it has since moved its 

position back to 66.66 per cent and, what 
is more, added its list of demands - in
cluding the suspension and arrest of pu
lice and army officers' involved in toWD
ship violence - for a return to the 
negotiating table. 

None of these demands received a re
sponse on Thursday from the govern
ment, which instead counter-attacked 
with the charge that the ANC, not the 
government, Was stoking up the town
ship violence. 

"Annexure r', again seeking to turn 
the clock back to the May Codesa meet
ing, answered the ANC's charge that the 
government wished to hold on to power 
indefinitely with the proposal that if a 
new constitution had not been agreed by 

a transitional government within three 
years a general election should be held. 

The annexure also dropped a panicu
larly contentious government clause de
manding disproportionately high repre
sentation for minorities in that trans
itional government. 

Effectively the government has thus 
admitted to a serious blunder at the 
Codesa talks in May. Had it accepted the 
ANCs compromise then, the chances 
are thaI the three-stage sequence of 
m~ action, massacre and breakdown of 
negotiations would have been avoided. 

As it is, political temperatures are 
higher than they have been at any point 
smcc Mr de K1erk came to power in Sep
tember 1989 and the likelihood of the 

ANC accepting the government's inviu 
tion to talks is nil. Indeed, the goven 
ment seems to have accepted as mucl 
otherwise it would have made a point ( 
highlighting its three concessions 0 

Thursday instead of deliberately hidin 
them from public view. As it was, Mr d 
Klerk's speech made no mention of tb 
government's shift in tactics, 'concentra 
ing instead on a vituperative offens~ 
against the ANC and its alleged plans 1 
seize power by force. 

"Annexure r', as a senior South Afi 
can political reporter observed yeste 
day, might unlock doors when and if n 
gotiations restart, but offered no shOi 
tenn solution to the crisis. It WJS a ca: 
of too little. too late. 
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Marchafter 
massacre 

puts blame 
:onDe Klerk 
i FOLLOWING _ ...-.en: of 39 
I peopI. 011 Wedaesclay llight in 
,&ipatona -mp. F'" de 
, Iltrk. South A1nc:a', lim ~form· 
. ill Prwdtnt. is bemc VIeWed by 
, - Atncan N.tiooal CoDaress 

witll ba~1y leu dUCUst than Iu. 
predea:saor. P '" Botla. 

ANC Ieade .. nwcbed throuih 
Joiwmab"" ~rd.a) aft.r· 
.aon ill proteSt It I'" kI1lm, of 
.a. WOIDeD and cltildreD by ram· 
NII1« hlkatlll warrion delivered 
to !be tCM'llSlup. oaxmIlII& to ryt. 
~ by polICE ill aI1IIOurcd 
wbicle •. 

A ""' ANC poster was un· 
veiled It the march wilh I pbolo
pph of Mr De K1ert under • 

, ..... ant.d .. sign Tbe small pnnt 
read. "Wanted for crime. 'S.lOst 
!be peopl. of Soutb Atnca .. 

All ANC slatement ",ued ear· 
lier COIttllllcd !be ~t con· 
dcmn&hoo of !be IO"CrNDCDt to 
date Placina !be bIamt for 
Wodneoday's massac~ on Mr De 
KJerk. !be sutement saad "HIS 

ICImiDistration is leu than three 
yean ill offICe and )"Ct I'" death 
I0Il of black people durine irs brief 

I period of oftxz "'-cis tbat of 40 
, )"Can of N.tional P~ rule." 

III an AmnesI} lntern.atiolW .... 
poM lut week ecbolll& - in mo ... 

. restramed lanruaIC - the A."IC, 
perception that !be loYemment 
bean respotISibiltty for the poltu· 
cal vioieTICC. !be rllure ,,,.n for 
!be number of dead smce January 
1990 .... 7,000 

NellOl1 M.ndela. ... bo "'IS out 
of t'" count!') thIS ..... ~ but will 
Yistt Botp.tong on Sunda). las 
frequ.ntly denounc.d Mr De 
KJerl<', failure to eJtplftli symp •. 
thy for !be vrtun. of I'" rout in. 
IOWDSIup _. Tbe outcry 
CJl\'er !be BoipatOlll lIa"",t.r 
prompted bini to bre.... with 
pru:edcDt. "'-"cr. 

In • 1I11 ..... nl 011 1lwnday 
nicbt Mr De KJeri< npmoed bis •. cIttpest c:ondoIencn" 10 _ 

(IJnihe, of !be VICIimi. He prom· 
iled IlOIlO rnr until I'" perpetr.· 
ton bad been brou&h' 10 ,USllIX. 

Had .... or .... poloc:e. heeded 
calli CJl\'er I'" lut !WO yean for ac· 
lion 10 be taken apiMt die 
Inbtba-eoatrolled Iinak men', 
IIo5lel KI'OU tht road from 
BoipatOTlJ. I"'~ MlUId hlvt bttn 
110 IIIIUICTC. no need 10 briDe 
UI)'ODC 10 JUlllIX. Tbe ¥cry _ 
K"'IMadaia inIpira Itrror IlOl 
0DIy m BoIpaIOTlJ bul III eMr the 
lICiI/lbounn& and dellKly popu' 
Ialed arel of Sbarpevilk and 
~.n&. 40 IIIiIes IOUtil of 
Joh&nnabu,. 

A rcpon tblS monlh 11)' t ... In· 
dependent Board of InqUIry Into 
InfonnaJ Repression (IBIIR) on 
Ibt hallha boot. I •.• ntttied "For· 

The hostel at the 
source of the latest 

killings has long 
inspired terror, 

writes John Carlin 
in Johannesburg 

ttnse. of F.ar". contains a Ion& 
1eC!100 011 K",aMad.I •. It lum. 
out that .lJht Inbtha suppan ... 
ICCIISCd of CII'l'VII\I ou I • massaert 
at • funeral ''lJiJ 1ft Seboktn, 11\ 

Janu.~ lut year .11 ,a't the" ad· 
~, to the polJce as K ... · 
Madal. Tht most IIOIOTIOUS f,,· 
ure 11\ t'" ~"on. KbettSi KIt.,,, •. 
~'!I in Ihe """'!ISh,P' .. "th. 
Vaal Mon".r". abo I"es tn K ... · 
Modal •. as cIoes a man arrtsttd. 
!ben ~leased on bail. aft.r ,..n· 
Dm, doo\'!I 1M: peopl. at a 
Sebekeng lav.m tn Jul) IISI ~· .. r 

A awsacre of ~ proplt In the 
same t""mlup latcr in the ytar 
was .ttribut.d to K .... M.dal.· 
~d Inbtb. IUppan... Tbe 
IBIIR said 11051.1 iDmatt' lad 
bee. rnponsiblt for more than ~ 
death •. That "'IS before Wcdnes· 
day'. slau,hler. . 

In addltlOll. I .... hi .... be.n ac· 
cused of kldnappini Ictnapt ." .. 
from Bo'p"ong and • ..., .. hert 
and tumID, tbtm '"to "St, 
s1 ..... s' .. acrordlO, to !BIIR One 
,,,I hI' been ,dcntu",d .' an HI\ 
carner and InOlher IS prt~nJnt In 
an aff,da';t ont prl recalled "The 
npcrience "'" .,.ful .nJ Il'II'<'d 
out afl.r t ... 16tb man." 

On Thunda) , .... Nn,. 18 bou .. 
aft.r the rrwuer •. I'" polter r.· 
Ip>Dded to t'" but and CI)' "''' h • 
aeaKh of t'" lIOOIel ... hlCh Yl<ldtd 
• number of Sptl" and OIbCr "tnt· 
diliooal Zulu ..... pon.". 

Yest.rda~ poIior surround.d 
!be boot.1 and promised to put 
200 delecttvn 01\ !be caSt 
BotpatOTlJ mielenlS ",iii hope 
!bey will ... mort ~ .. ful than 
tht pobc:r who ilntittpttd the 
II1UOICft of 38 II Ihe Se/lol.n~ 
funeral VlIil Yescerda! I ma,,,· 
lratc dismisKd I'" cue: agalftS! 
die KCII _d - ont .... 
killed m the inlcnm - on Ihe 
pounds tbal the poI"'t hid {a ... J 
10 make I caSt .,a,n" them 
• A former polict .,.,nt lden,,· 
fird I ICC'\In~ polict colonel •• 
the bII.r of !be blad, act""t 
SItv< Biko. "'16 """'". ",. Atrikaan, ..... kh V,.... 
N'nkbl4d yest.rday quoteci pol"'t 
.,.nt John Horak as "ym, Ih. 
polICeman ..... promot.d after the 
de.th tn custody of 8ilio. on. of 
the country's IDOlt promtnent 
lJui,"panhetd "'de~ 1ft 1977. 
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Hidden agenda 
behind the 

township wars 
IT IS impossible to ICC tile mull
ere in Boipatong Jut week, the 
even! that precipitated the crisis 
in Soutb African politia, IS any
thin& other than an orchestrated 
attack witb a deliberate political 
motivation. In tbe same way, it is 
impossible to see tbe township 
wars of tbe past two yean, ill 
which 7,000 people ha¥c died, in 
any other light. . 

In Boipatong. IS in the vast 
majority of otber ma.ssacrc:s, the 
people who actually do the kill.in& 
are blacks linked to the Inkatba 
Freedom Pany, the right-win& 
Zulu organisation headed by 
Mangosutbu Buthelezi TboIe 
who direct them an whites 0p
erating within the iIlteUiaeocc 
structures of the police and army. 

The only issue in doubt is bow 
high up does the authority come 
from? Does it stop at "tbc 
securocrats", the aenerala aDd 
colonels who effectively ran the 
counlty during tbe Eighties? Or 
does it go right up to F W de 
Klerk, as Nelson Mandela 
claims? These questions have not 
been conC!u~ively answered. 

What is certain, however, is 
that President de KIeft has dis
played no inclination either to 
rein in these sinister elements 
within the security forces or to ex
press anything other than public 
approval of Inkatba, an organisa
tion whose chief instrument of 
political persuasion is terror. 

"Either De Klerk is totally ill
different to the killings," said a 
European diplomat last week, "or 
they suit his political purposes." 

There can be DO questioo that 
the killinas have suited Mr de 
Klerk's political ageoda, an 
agenda brutal in iii simplicity: 1.0 
prevent majority rule ill Soutb 
Africa. a course that would un
doubtedly lead to an AfricaA Na
tional Congrea (ANC) pent
ment, and to hit upon a DCW 
political system that entrencbel 
the political power of his National 
Pany and the ecoDOmic privilcF 
of the white population. 

~----.. ----- . diIcovercd tbiI confluence of po-
Who benefi"'" from litical iIlterests? In fact, the 1eOI-

the killin, gs~that rity police and military intelli
FDCC discovered it in the mid-
Eighties, when they started have plunged South funding lnkatba, seeing in them 

Africa into crisis? an extremely useful instrument to 

John Carlin re~rts do their counter-insurgency dirty 
wort apinat the ANCs legal sur-

from Johannes urg rogates at tbe time, the United 
Democratic Front (UDF). 

The politics of su.rvivaI, Nation
alists call it. And when survival is 
tbe issue, bumans an not the only 
animals who will stop at nothing. 

How has tbe townsbip terror 
IUited Mr de Klerk'! In four iden
tifiable ways. Launched ill the 
Transvaal heartlaDd ill July 1990, 
five months after the ANC bad 
been unbanned. it wreaked Uoooc 
on the JDOYement'. capacity 1.0 
carry out its principal task, to arg
anile; it undermined the mythlc:aI 
image of the ANC in the majority 
of black people's minds IS an aU
powerful, unstoppable, redeem
UI& force; it generated a political 
perception al bome and abroad 
essential to the "Nat" pme plan, 
namely tbat blacks an savages 
who cannot be expected to RID I 
country witbout 1M controllin& 
band of the whites; aDd it booIted 
Inkatba', barJamiDa power ill 
oegotiationl in a manner diJpr~ 
portionate to tbe support the ora
anisation enjoys. 

ODe of South Africa's IDOl! 
abiding IQyths i5 that the majority 
of Zulus support Inkatba. It is 
highly questionable tbat 30 per 
cent do. Nevertheless, Mr de 
lOeB perceives lnkatha to be 
vital 1.0 bD poli tical object.iveI. 
Already allied openly in constitu
tional negotiations, it is Mr de 
K1erk', intention to forge an elec
toral alliance when the time 
comes. lnkatha - whicb shares 
tbe Nationalists' fears of democ
racy, the ANC and 1016 of privi
lege - often him his only door 1.0 
tbe black coDStitueqcy. 

How i5 it that Inkatba aDd the 
South African pemment ha¥c 

Not only that; the spectacle of 
bbd:~lack violence could 
0DIy be beneficial, botb in terms 
of .ecting political messages 
~din& aDd ruling. 

The war against the UDF in 
Natal proviDCC, Zulu country, be
Ian in earnest ill 1987, the year 
J.c Bodmer, Soutb Africa's lOp 
police expert oa the ANC and 
counter-insurgency, was ICDt 
from Pretoria to bead the Secu
rity Branc:h in Pietennaritzburg. 
the capital of Natal. Thousa.odI 
have died in Natal since. 

In July 1990, the war ap.inst the 
ANC was exported to Johannes
burg and Transvaal proviDCC. In
\taiba supponers were bussed up 
in tbeir thousands to take OYer 
tbe sirigJe men's hostels in the 
township' and establisb them u 
bamcb from wlUch to launch at
tads oa the resident population. 

The BoipatoD& massacre laIt 
WedDesday was c:arried OIIt by 
lntatba supportcn from Kwa
Madala boatel It was from here 
that lntalh;a bepD its TraDIYIII 
offensM oa 22 July 1990, boItel 
iDmatel killiD& 12 ANC support
ers on tbat one day. 
• LONDON - John Major yea
terday resisted a call in the Com
IDODI for the reimpo&itiOD of 
sanctions against Soutb Africa in 
lhe wake of the Boipatooa masu
cre, wriCeI S&cpMa GocMhria. 

The Prime Minister told MPI 
tbat European Community IIDC
tions aDd support for an illterim 
gOYeI1llDCDt was DOt the riPt way 
to proceed. He said the South 
African ~l1lIDCnt bad made 
"eDOnDOUI strides towards repre
sentative democracy". 
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White plotteNr'sNEiitn. to 
divide and rule 

THE ACTION by the ANC in 
breaking off South Africa's 
constitutional negotiations, 
while still committing itself to 
a negotiated settlement, epi
tomises the agonising position 
it has been forced into, 
squeezed between the rising 
militancy of its followers and 

I the obduracy of the De Klerk 
Government. 

Disillusionment at the slow 
pace of negotiations and the 
continuing violence in the 
townships has been building 
up for months. It boiled over 
with the Boipatong massacre 
and the mini-SharpeviUe 
which I witnessed afterwards. 
When Nelson Mandela went 
to nearby Evaton to address a 
rally last Sunday, angry peo
ple in the 20,000 crowd yelled 
at him: 'You are like lambs 
while the Government is kill
ing us.' 

Suspending the talks was 
the least the ANC could do to 
appease that anger. Otherwise 
it would have forefeited 
wholesale support to the 
extreme Pan-Africanist Con
gress, which has been denoun
cing the ANC as sellouts for 
sitting down to talk with the 
Government, instead of fight
ing it to the finish. 

The ANC knows the white 
establishment cannot be over
thrown by force. It knows 
there is no viable alternative 
to negotiations, and so it must 
hang in there even though 
President de Klerk and his 
Ministers have been making it 
increasingly difficult. Hence 
the egg-dance of breaking off 
negotiations while setting 
what Secretary-General Cyril 
Ramaphosa called 'these per
fectly reasonable and do-able 
demands' for getting back. 
Now we must see whether De 
Klerk will respond - or keep 
up-the squeeze. 

De Klerk has been toughen
ing his stance ever since his 
big white referendum victory 
in March. Instead of seeing 

Allister Sparks, in Johannesburg, exposes 
President de Klerk's manoeuvring to frustrate 

a deal with the ANC and cling to power. 

that as clearing his path to 
move faster, as most observers 
expected, the President took 
it as a sign of booming support 
for his National Party. This 
stirred hopes that maybe he 
would not have to relinquish 
power after all; that if he could 
forge alliances with conserva
tive non-white movements he 
might yet emerge at the head 
of the biggest political bloc in 
the country, or at least force 
the ANC into a coalition that 
would neutralise its ability to 
undertake any significant 
post-apartheid restructuring. 

De Klerk needs to play for 
time, which he believes is on 
his side. Time to lock South 
Africa's major trading part
ners in as allies of his govern
ment, to see sanctions 
collapse, take credit for an 
economic recovery - and to 
let the ANC twist in the wind 
as disillusionment sets in 
among its followers at the lack 
of progress in the negotia
tions. 

So the Government deliber
ately stalled Codesa II. It did 
so by playing hardball on the 
issue of the majority needed to 
agree on a new constitution, 
making demands it knew the 
ANC could not accept. Then 
came the alliance-building 
phase. On 16 June, Soweto 
Day, the most important 
anniversary in black South 
Africa's calendar, President 
de Klerk made a high-profile 
appearance as Chief Mangosu
thu Buthelezi's guest in the 
KwaZulu capital of Ulundi. 
Next day the National Party 
announced a campaign pro
gramme naming the ANC 
'enemy number one' . 

Some analysts believe -
and this is the critical question 
- that part of this strategy is a 

covert operation to destabilise 
the ANC. Those who believe 
this claim that Military Intelli
gence and the Security Police 
are now manipulating cleav
ages in the black community 
to promote 'black-on-black' 
violence by 'vigilante' groups 
in the townships, mainly rural 
Zulus living in the migrant 
workers' hostels of the Wit
watersrand. 

The purpose is, first, to 
convince Western powers that 
black South Africans are unfit 
to govern the country alone, 
and, second, to destabilise the 
ANC by disrupting its ability 
to organise, making people 
fearful to be associated with it. 
Those who hold this theory 
say they are uncertain 
whether De Klerk himself is 
directing the operation; 
whether it is being pursued 
freelance by anti-reformists in 
the security forces - old 
securocrats still loyal to ex
President P. W. Botha 
whom De Klerk cannot con
trOl; or whether it is a bit of 
both, that De Klerk cannot 
fully control them and has 
rationalised this by taking the 
view that a whiff of destabilis
ation will help his cause. 

There is no conclusive evi
dence of these allegations, but 
the circumstantial evidence 
pointing to security force 
involvement in the violence 
has become overwhelming. 
Even more important, the 
perception in the townships 
that the police are involved is 
now universal. 

The Human Rights Com
mission, a private research 
group in Johannesburg, 
reports that between July 
1990 and April 1992 armed 
gangs from the migrant hos
tels carried out 261 attacks on 

black township residents, kill
ing 1,207 and injuring 3,697. 

In March 1990 poli~e 
opened fire on a crowd of 
demonstrators in Sebokeng 
township, near Boipatong, 
killing II and wounding 28. A 
commission of inquiry into the 
shooting found the force used 
by the police was 'quite 
immoderate and dispropor
tionate to any lawful object to 
be attained'. Twenty-seven 
months after the shooting 
there is still no trial. 

All this has whipped up a 
huge sense of outrage in the 
townships, and the ANC is 
having to respond to that 
mood in its constituency. It 
must respond or it will be 
dead. Yet it must also keep the 
hope of a negotiated settle
ment alive. If the squeeze 
becomes too great and it fails 
in that, there will be no hope 
for South Africa. 

De Klerk is a clever and 
subtle man, very different 
from the crude P. W. Botha 
who preceded him, yet per
haps he has been too clever by 
half. It never did make sense 
to try to destabilise the ANC. 

What De Klerk and his col
leagues have never under
stood, is that the ANC is 
essentially a moderate organi
sation, yet one that is widely 
acceptable in the black com
munity because of its record as 
the primary resistance move
ment and its long list of heroes 
and martyrs. That placed the 
ANC in the unique position of 
being able to carry a black 
community radicalised by 
years of apartheid into a nego
tiated settlement. 

The sensible thing would 
have been for De Klerk to 
harness that capability and 
work with it. Instead, the 
desire to keep his own party in 
power has caused him to try to 
destabilise it. In the process he 
has destabilised South Africa 
and the future security of his 
own people. 
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are DOW holding the Pretoria gov- the blessing of the main parties in 
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1 July 1992 

The Boipatong massacre of 17 June has prompted the 'Human Rights Commission 
(HRC) to look Into its records of major massacres that have occurred with sickening 
frequency since July 1990. That month was the month during which Inkatha 
announced its formation of a nationally' based political party, the Inkatha Freedom 
Party OFP), a decision with far-reaching consequences In extending the five-year-old 
War in Natal beyond its borders, particular1y to the PNV area. 

DiE RECORD OF MASSACRES 

The picture that has emerged from our files of over 5000 poIitically-related incidents 
monitored from media reports, pOlice unrest reports, community structures and others, 
is shown in the attached lists. lhey are compiled on the arbitrary premise that any 
incident in which ten or more people died should be classified as a massacre. It 
should be noted that while most incidents occurred over a period of a few hours, some 
of them took days or even weeks to unfold. The attached lists contain the barest of 
essential details in the Interests of conciseness, but further details are to be found in 
~ HRC Nea Repression Reports for each month since July 1990 and In the source 
,eferences contained therein. 

COrnmissioI'Ier: Mr.GeoIf Budlender, Or.Max Coleman, Mr.Chris Olaminl. 
Mr.Pius L.anga, Mrs.JO'fc:e MabudaIhasI.Or.Olliza Mji, Fr.SmangaJiso Mkhatshwa. 
Mrs.Albertina Sisulu. 

THE MAGNITUDE OF THE MA§§ACRE RECORQ 

In the 2 years there have been 48 massacres 
costing the lives of 1250 people 

, or, on the average, 25 deaths per massacre. 

1

'10 15 cases the death toll was higher then 25. 
However, it is important to note that our premise of 10 or more deaths qualifying an 
incident as a massacre" does not take Into account numerous other incidents 
encompassing CHer 6000 deaths and 13 000 injuries during the period which could 
also properly be described as massacres. ' 

! 
I 

i 

iTHE CHARACTER OF THE MASSACRES 

,A number of points emerge very strongly abOut the nature and objectives of the 
massacres : 
* !he drive by I~a to establish polftjcal influence, membership and even territory 

IS the predomInant theme. ' 
: * The tactics of extreme terror, used Indiscriminately against township communities, 
'* to paralyse, Immobilise and disorganise, Is a complementary theme. 
i * The use of hostels as bases from which to plan and launch these actMties. 
• !he persistent reports of security force complicity in these massacres as well as 
: Involvement of unidentified whites. ' 
; * Retaliation which sometimes produces its own massacres. 

i WHERE THE MASSACR~ TOOK PLACE 

:Nm! 
: ~uring the last two years, 11 massacres costing the lives of 167 people were recorded 
In Natal. It must be added that these have not been the only massacres experienced 
by the region; one must 99 back a further five years or so to grasp the full picture 

, The sub-regional breakdown is as follows :_ . 

'FJf)L 

Midlands - 5 massacres (79 lives) 
North Coast - 3 massacres (33 lives) 
South Coast - 2 massacres (37 lives) 
Durban - 1 massacre (181ives) 

: Since July 1990, there have been 38 massacres costing the lives of 1083 people in 
I the PWV area as follows ;-
i East Rand - 14 massacres (476 lives) 

Soweto - 9 massacres (245 lives) 
Vaal - 8 massacres (195 rIVes) 
Alexandra -, 4 massacres (89 lives) 
West. Rand - 2 massacres ( 51 lives) 
Johannesburg - 1 massacre (21 lives) 



~ WHO WERE THE PERPETRATORS? 
i In most cases, media and other reports on massacres refer to allegations or 
i deductions about the Identity or source of the attackers, sometimes corroborated by 
: legal evidence. On this basis it has been possible, to make assessments as to the 
i identity of the alleged altBCkers. An analysis of the lists yields the following :-
* IFP (members, supporters, elements) were responsible for 34 massacres (69%). 
* "Vigilantes" of unspecified aftIliation, but certainly aligned with IFP, were 

responSl'ble for 3 massacres (6%). 
• Securtty Forces (SAP, SADF, KZP) were directly responsible for 4 massacres (8%). 
* Township residents and ANC supporters had a responsibility in 6 massacres (12%). 

t * No clue as to the identity of the attackers was available in 10 massacres. 
* There was shared responsibOity in 8 massacres, either in the case of two parties 

openly attacking together, or In the case of opposing parties being equally 
responsible. 

; WHO WERE THE VICTIMS? 
! Assessment of the identity or affiliation of the victims is obviously an easier matter 
: than in the case of the perpetrators. Furthermore being exactly complementary to the 
! attackers, statistics on victims provide additional confirmation of statistics on 
. perpetrators. 
i The following emerges from the lists:-
* Township residents were the victims in 36 massacres (73%). 

i * Residents specifically identified as ANC supporters were additionally victims in 
10 massacres (20%). ' 

,* IFP members and supporters were victims in 9 massac:res (18%). 
: * In 6 massacres both opposing parties were assessed to be victims of one another, 

and having a joint responsibility. 

, Mention should also be made of the following features of a number of massacres:
* Funerals and vigils were attacked on 3 occasions. 
• Places of public recreation (beerhall, tavern) were attacked on 2 occasions 
,. Commuters (train, bus) were attacked on 3 occasions. 

I THE ISSUE OF COLLUSION 
Repealed and persistent reports have emerged, both in Natal since the mid-eighties 

,and in the PWV since July 1990, of collusion between the Securtty Forces (SAP, 
'SADF, KZP. etc) and vigilante groupings, primarily elements within Inkatha. 
: Allegations of Security Force complicity in massacres appear frequently in reports from 
i eyewitnesses. 
lin the attached lists, such allegations have been made in the cases of 18 massacres 
',' (39%), which Is a frequency difficult to ignore. 
,Furthermore, allegations of the presence of unspecified or unldentltled whites in 
I support of viQllante massaaes appears in 8 cases. Again such reports are so 
: persistent that they cannot be discounted. 
: Finally it must be said that the abysmal record of the authorities In arresting and 
i prosecuting the perpetrators, provides further reason to believe that they are part of 
: the problem. 
I 

!CONCLUSION 
iMajor massacres over the last two years have been happening at the rate of two a 
imonth. There can be little doubt that there is a design and purpose behind most of 
~1hem that places them afongslde the gas chambers of Nazi Gennany in sheer cold
~blooded cynicism and brutality. The horrifying trail of massacre after massacre fully 
iconfinns the correctness of the declaration by the international community that the 
/Apartheid system is a crfme against humanity. 

'l'IIEf; UAI{I)IAN 
_'I_'I~~(by .:1l1tw 25 1!192 _ 

South Africa's ruling elite fails to grasp black despair 

Whites miss point 
about Boipatong 

-D Id 8 f d I clllnlL sec.'mlllgl)' ohhv,ous to .¥ .r •• or tl . ISh AI- . 
In .. ohanne .... - IC C"II~.-ast wll I lilli 1"11'01 

-w I.\·he~-c b_!lOO !lCuple have lI<!en 
kIlled in less than two and a 

O
NE of the more threat· I half vears. 
ening aspects of Ihe On radio ch,II'slwws, white 
political crisis a.risinll I callers bNray all umntelltional 
out of last week s 1101 but i1IlJlalhll~ IlILhllcrenee to 

Ilatong massacre is the appar- the impact the violencc has on 
ellt failure of the white Ilopula- the lIves tJf blacks. Yesterday a 
lion to comprehend the fl.·c1inl:!. saleswllllal' was to l ~ heard 
of blacks about the political cuml'lail)in!: about the d.lfl\:ers 
slaughter. she ran when driVing III the vi-

On South Africa's breakfast cinily of a black tuwnship_ "I 
television yesterday morlllng a feci quilL safe at home:· she 
while interviewer was plaill said bri\:htly of her white sub
lively askinK political scienllsts urb which has gone untouched. 
why there was any distinclitln It b thIS sort of allitude 
- other than that of numbers amonl: whites that is creating 
- between Ihe killml:s in 301- l:re!.!.ure III the ANC. panicu-
patong township and Ihose of larly among milllant youths, 
whites on farms murdered by for random attacks III the white 
"men carrying AK-47 rifles'" areas 10 try to hrin.: hume 10 

A current alTairs prollrammc the rulinll dlle the crbis (If vio-
011 Tuesday night ran a lenllthy lence. Nel!.tlll Mandt\la said III a 
documentary on Palestinian rccent speech that such a slrat
killinKs of informers in the l-I:Y would he a ··dlsaster tlf the 
occupied territories, clearly il.- first ma\:nitlldc", atldi:J\:: "One 
t~nded to show that South Af- ~annUl sttiP the vlulf'l\ce by kill
rica was not the only country inll innocent l)(:ol'le. ,. 
with political troll hies. But therc wa~ SOInC under-

"More than 6011 pt.'O(lle havl' standlrl~ uf the desl)(:ratlUlI in 
died there in the last live the t9wnship~ II mil al) lIncx
years:' said the anchorman sol· peeted quarter y"~terday: the 

white bu~illl!SS community. The 
.Juhallnesuur\: newspapel, 
ilusllless Day, ran an editonal 
sympathetic to the ANC's with· 
drawal frlllll the Codesa consti
tutional talks in protest over 
olliclal macllon on the Boipa· 
ton\: killin\:s. 

!lcscribin\: the ANC position 
as "conciliatory". it said: "It 
could have been all too easy for 
the ANC's leadershill to res
IlOnd to supporters' frustration 
by takinK the baltle back to the 
sll-eets. __ 

··What is now needed from 
\:overnment's side, from Ihe 
side of white business, church 
and pohllcal Kroups. and from 
the side of other partiCipants in 
Code sa. is a display of aware
ness of the phl:ht of black South 
Africans. 

·'1'he ANC has called fur June 
29 tu be a day of mourning lor 
the peoille slau.:htert_'<l in Hoi
patonl:. That call is not an at
telllilt to win cheap polillcal 
points. Rather, it pruvides an 
1lllllOrtlllllt}' for all South AIr. 
cans to dbplilY their ctlllllllonal 
i1y; theIr (:0 III ilion ncell fur 
I,eace. We must all mourn till 
thilt day_" 



CATALOGUES OF TEfROR 

' ... from January 1990 to the end of March 1992 - more than 7,000 people have been killed, 
victims of large-scale attacks on whole communities, of targeted assassinations, of attacks 
by mysterious killers on commuter trains, of unprovoked shootings by the security forces,or 
of torture in police custody. Many others have been injured, made homeless, or forced to 
go into hiding out of fear of assassination. More than 400 people died in March 1992 alone, 
during a surge in political violence particularly marked in the run-up to the 17 March ref
erendum. ' During these two years of intense violence, the victims have come from across the 
political spectrum. The overwhelming majority of them, however, have been members or per
ceived sympathizers of the ANC and other formerly banned organizations, members of trade 
unions and human rights and peace groups, as well as people of unknown affiliation who died 
during attacks on commuter trains. ' 

SOUTH AFRICA - State of Fear~ Amnesty International~ London~ June 1992 

'Natal and large parts of the Transvaal are being torn apart by a terrible strife. Fear 
stalks the townships and the countryside. law and order has broken down, the police do not 
protect the people and people do not trust the police. Policemen are partisan and miscon
duct is rife. The situation has become significantly worse since the International Commis
sion of Jurists' last mission to South Africa in August and September 1990. We suspect this 
is mainly because the Government has failed to take effective action to curb the violence. 
The result is that it would not be possible at present to hold free and fair elections, on 
the basis of one person one vote, in the parts of South Africa we have visited. Elections 
must be held soon. Bringing the violence under control is, therefore, the rrost serious 
challenge which faces South Africa. ' 

AGENDA FOR PEACE - An Independent Survey of the Violence in South Africa~ 
the International Commission of Jurists~ Geneva, June 1992 

'Residents of Boipatong in the Vaal area claim the dilapidated KwaMadala hostel on the edge 
of Iscor's Vanderbijlpark steelworks is being used as a springboard for Inkatha attacks on 
residents in the Vaal. A comprehensive report compiled by the Congress of South African 
Trade Union's Western Transvaal Region shows a significant increase in the number of inci
dents of violence and intimidation in the area since November 1990. Residents in the area 
have claimed that the KwaMadala hostel is used to house people who are not employees of 
Is cor . The hostel was' re-opened after clashes between Inkatha supporters and A).JC supporters 
at the Iscor's KwaMaziza hostel. Despite denials by Iscor that people who are not employed 
at the company reside at the hostel - eight of the accused in the Nangalernbe Night Vigil 
attack gave their addresses as KwaMadala despite the fact that they do not work for the com
pany. Khetisi Kheswa irnplicted in various assaults and murders in the Vaal has on rrore than 
one occasion sought refuge at the KwaMadala Hostel. He too was never employed by Iscor. ' 

FORTRESSES OF FEAR, Independent Board of Inquiry, Johannesburg~ June Z992 

'Cynics might suggest that the violence can be used as a reason to postpone the elections 
for a Constituent Assembly, but this is not an option. If the violence is not stopped now, 
it will run out of control and become endemic and there will be no winners. It is also 
having a very adverse effect on the economy. Violence is the rrost pressing problem which 
South Africa faces. ' 

AGENDA FOR PEAcg - An Independent Survey of the Violence in South Africa, 
the International Commission of Jurists~ Geneva, June 1992 



CATALOGUES OF TERROR (Contd) 

'On the basis of the many interviews with South Af:ricans conducted for this report, Africa 
Watch concludes that there is abundant evidence that the state is implicated in the past 
six years of so-called -black on black" violence. The bias of the state security forces, 
who have either intervened or failed to intervene on a selective basis, has fueled the con
flict. Despite the pressure for reform from some elements in the state, the government has 
failed to deal effectively with the violence and the behavior of the security forces. While 
the reasons for the actions of the security forces and government officials are complex, 
one of the most obvious factors is frequently overlooked by the press and by political com
mentators. That is, the Inkatha movement led by O1ief Mangosuthu Buthelezi holds govern
ment power in the KwaZulu "homeland" and has at its direct disposal an arm of the South 
African state - namely, the KwaZulu Police. The other major party to the conflict, the 
ANC and a constellation of organizations affiliated with it, was only legalized in February 
1990, following three decades of underground operation and severe state repression. Inkatha 
members hold government office, while government agents have imprisoned, tortured and exe
cuted ANC members. On those ground alone , it is scarcely surprising that the organs of the 
state display some partiality between the two in the current conflict. ' 

THE KILLINGS IN SOUTH AFRICA - The RoZe of the Security Forces and the 
Response of the State 3 Af:t-ica Watch 3 New Yoy"k 3 January UJ9Z 

'The overwhelming message received by Amnesty International's representatives in the town
ships and squatter camps was one of enorm::)Us frustration, anger and fear. The residents 

, felt unprotected from murderous attacks against them in their homes and while commuting to 
and from IDrk. .As one resident of the East Rand township of Thokoza expressed it, "the 
situation is very tense. You feel that you can die at any time." The residents saw the 
police as indifferent and unresponsive when they went to them for assistance. They felt 
helpless - that they had nowhere to go when they heard shooting during the night or when 
armed thugs turned up outside their homes. They saw the police, as of old, as hostile and 
~iased. They viewed with bitterness and cynicism the failure of the police to catch killers 
or act against IIDbs of heavily armed men IIDVing about the streets with impunity. They com
pared the rarity with which the police searched and seized weapons from the black migrant 
workers' hostels, which in many areas had been taken over by Inkatha Freedom party support
ers, with the vigour, indeed brutality, with which the same police raided the homes of ANC 
supporters, especiallY where they were suspected of being members of self-defence units or 
the armed wing of the ANC. The anger at this lack of even-handedness by the police was com
pounded by the occasions when residents saw the police as actively colluding with their 
attackers. 

'Amnesty International's representatives were moved by the patience and courage of many com
munity leaders who, despite highly provocative circumstances, were .resisting the temptation 
to retaliate with violence. Instead, the.y were working through "disp .. rte resolution commit
tees", which were gradually being set up under the terms of the September 1991 National 
Peace ACcord agreed between :representatives of the government, ANC, IFF and other political 
parties . Despite goverrunent pronouncements on the need for neutral policing, township resi
dents evidently feared and distrusted the police. They saw police conduct as a major force 
perpetuating the violence. 

'Confronting this dangerous and apparently intractable situation are human rights groups, 
lawyers, religious leaders, researchers and other monitoring and support groups. Amnesty 
International's representatives met a number of them and were struck by their dedication 
and courage. In quite different regional situations, all of them referred to instances 
over the past two years where the police had consistently failed to respond or intervene 
quickly to calls for help, even when human rights monitors had alerted them to an impend
ing attack. In the wake of violent incidents, monitors described going to great lengths 
to encourage victims and witnesses to make sworn statements. These statements were handed 
to the police for investigation. A1most invariably, in the monitors' experience, nothing 
further had happened. ' 
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